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THE HUSSEIN ," 
" '", :" "';", .,.,:: "-mal'''' ';the' ',Ki,n"\'g' is,\.no,1: ob,,','liO'ea t6 st()p. ;m-, ." e, yare placing 

-'.~ '. 

From an adclftlss by ,the. PrUne ~,:of ..... ~, ' d'. ' ''''' '~~'" 
GolcU.:;Meir"ito the Knesset,] May 5,;~, at ~e'inf~rnal D\.iil:cH~S~'iJi)places:Whei'~ c owds con-
6pmib'ir of th'LSllDUDer,~i~. ';)·gt~ka.t~? 'mll;r~~tc~/0~~pe~~~¥1i~~i;f~t!l' :inlil~; fir-

',;::,.':'\ '.:' " ","ingupOri cIvIlIan' alre:3;ftj'tOntmno :shelhng?f 
. "Appllaring' in Washington, April 1o, Hussein peaceful vill~ges, smpmg farmers m fields m 

said: 'If before the war, on Jun~ 1, 1967, the, the ;rQJ:d~ni;Valley. , 
Arabs had agreed to' put an end to the state ' of The Hussein '~Peace Plan" 
'belligerency with Israel, afford access to Sharm- "After preparing t)1egrou~d ,,!,jth words, 
'Ill-Sheik and the Suez Canal, recognize her rights Hus,seln introduced a ,so"calIeq SJ,J!:-P9mt plan for 
to live in peace andl;lecUJ,'ity, etc. '-,"",;if the Ar~bs a, se,ttleIllent in, thl'l ~i~~l~ ,~~s.tjy:h~~h .was a, ~ort ' 
bad agreed to such c6ndilliolison June 1, ,1967, of Climax to the Arab campaign of moderatIOn. 
such a step ,would hav!! been dramatic, constitut- His plan was pres~nte.d to world pUibI!c opin.ion 
lng a great concession on th~ part of the .Arabs, as a major contrlbutIon and a turnmg pomt. 
and Israel could not have faIled to recognize .the Anyon,e glancing at the six points will soon r:ecog-
generosity of the proposal, nor, coul~ any?ne nize that they containnothmg but an Arab mter
throughout the world. The Arabs ar~ offerm.g pretation of the Security C?uncil resQ~ution. A~d 
Israel precisely this proposalapd~:t.PJ" IsraelIs indeed they were's() descnbed hy King Hussem 
have rejected it.' ' , '., ',,' " ,', ,,:hhnself on his return to Amman. 

"We read these words in hewllaermen.t .. :~.c- "The time has come .for Arab rulers to learn 
cording to concepts customary amongclvlhzed the real lesson from an analysis -of 'what would 
nations, peace is not a favor' bestowed. by 'one have happened if .. .', in order to obviate future 
party 'upon 'the other. Even b¥ the lights -of inevitable failures resulting from their own futile 
Hussein we must ask: Why did he not make policies. In any event, Israel is determined to 
this pro'posal to us? The answer is well known. draw the lesson from its own experience, as well 
On June 1, 1967, the Arab rulers were th?roughly as that from other nations, and these lessons 
occupied in preparations for war, hopmg they are embodied in her policy. No one can turn the 
would be able to' desroy us once and for all; as wheel hack to the position of June 1, 1967, just 
they have ~hemselves declared. as no one can bring back to life our dear ones 

"In that speech, Hussein tried to prop up his who were killed in June 1967, in a war which 
argument by referring to. President Eisenhowe~, the Arab leaders _ headed hy Nasser, joined by 
through selective quotatlOns from the latter s the Jordanian King _ furced upon Israel and the 
statements made in February 1957, after the Arab States, instead of heeding the call of Israel's 
Sinai Campaign. For some reason or other, Hus- Prime Minister. 
sein forgot to quote the public anno.uncement "I know of no precedent in military history 
made by the U:S. President in 1957, whIch stated of a country which, having been a.ttacked by.its 
that there were no grounds for assuming that neighbors and having succeeQed In overc0!llmg 
Ismel's right to sail her ships in the Su,ez Canal its attackers continually begs the vanqUished 
would be violated, but if it were viol~ted, the aggressors t~ agree to peace,. whilst <;iefea.ted 
family of nations would have to act vigorously. aggressors persist in their obduracy. ThiS reJec-

"King 'Husseinspeakii ,of an 'if', whic~ never tio'rl is the source of the lack of progress towards 
existed hi the 'first plaee, hut turns, a 'hlmd eye peace and of the aggravation of the situation in 
to the state of affairs which really existed in ~he the region." 
early days of June 1967, d~velopmen~s whICh __________ _ 

They Conquered" 
were caused, by h4n., He dehbel;1at~ly l~nore~. a 
political fract, the importance \ of 'whIch can 
scarcely be overestimated: on June 5, 1967, the 
Jordanian King received a message from the A Winnipeg audience had a beautiful love 
Prime Minister of Israel. In this message, the affair wtth the Zimel Brothers .. The Brothers, 
Prime Minister promised, as Hussein hi~self Sol and Paul, woed and won., The Shadchen "was 
states in his memoirs, that if Jordan reframed the Joseph Wolinsky Collegiate. We congratma~e, 

' from intervening, no harm will come to her. If the management committee, headed by Mr. :a. 
he had complied with this appeal, matters would Saunders, Rabbi Irwin Witty, the sponsors, and 
have 'heeildifferent. all concerned. ' 

Thursday, May 15, 1969 

the>cui-faiIi·fsdrliiYrt to revealth~ stage and the 
artists, No cQnceJ,1; or theatre performanc~shC)uld 
depriv~~ri:au~ience <!f: this v.:i~l}in;~ .;~Y:ni~lic 
essence of all entertainment. The beautIful melo
dious instrument that added so mueh to our 
listening lYlea:sur'e should have been. ~olished to a 
mirror finish to equally please our VISIon. We also 
missed the sight Of a 1l0ral arrangement. or some 
greenery to give the stage a more festive look. 
And where were the colored spotlights centred 
on the performers? .They were not i~ ~peration-. 
and the audience mIssed a very artistIc touch In 
·notaeeing the concert hall stage gl?w in the rich 
jewel tones and color. These al'e little la'bol'S of 
love, that make for maximum enjoyment on the 
concert and theatre stage. 

Nevertheless the Zimel Brothers and their 
accompanist wefe everything that could ever be 
expected of, th~m. , " '" 

, - - ',,"-.'-: 

'O,IIr YOuth 
Many of us have a queasy feeling of dis~ay 

concerning the confrontations that are spreadmg 
on the college campuses throughout the world. 
We do not know what to make of them. We are 
frightened and confused. And yet, I see in them 
much reason for hope and optimism. These young 
people are at last teaching us that man need, not 
always 'be a passive victim of . big institutlOns, 
whether of goyernment or iridustry or of, the 
large, impersonal university. They will pot play 
the game like pawns. They refuse ~ocooperate 

. in a senseless and ugly war. They refuse to con
done' racism,needless poverty and hunger, and 
the false values and hypocrisy that their elders 
have too long learned to accept. We have learned 
to accept the violence and }Iuman degradation of 
war, - but we are offended at their confronta
tions on the campus. We have learned to .liv.e 
with the mendacity in high places and the ubIqUi
tous controls and manipulation of the military
industrial complex, - but we are suddenly 
offended when they demand that their colleges 
be free of military involvement. And we have 
permitted racism for so long, - that we simply 
cannot understand why these stUdents are mak
ing such a fUSS. It is tempting to dismiss these 
students with a slap. But to do that would be to 
dismiss the voice 9f conscience and hope that our 
yoqth are. in truth holding out on us. i'" /' 

- Rabbi Judea B. Miller, Temple Tifereth Israel, 
'Malden, Mass. 

" '(Reprinted from The Jewish Post and Opinion) 

"Hussein goes on talking about Arab Jeru- The concert began briskly and continued to get 
salem. Since when has the city been under Arab better artd 'better. Their program had a 'balan~ed 
rule? Jordanian rule was imposed o~ paFt of representation of operatic arias, Yiddish melodies, 
Jerusalem ,by ;violence. The Jordanranarmy Israeli songs, liturgical comp?sitions, and Broad
'expel1ea'Jews~rom, the Old City, desecrated Jew- way show tunes. Our favorItes were the loy~ly 
ish,s:nrine~,',:~n~'des~royed synagogueS, and ceme- "Zimerlach" to coin a pun. The medley of familiar 
terie$.,:TheJorda:ma~' .Government r~fus~d to and lovely melodies with the beloved Jewish words 
CQ:inpl~,w~th,~h~ armistice a~reement It sl?ned. that recall our childhood, won us"over completely. 
jJews were depnved of the right to worshIp at The cheper was most expertly done, the differ
holy sites that are deeply anchored in Jewish entiation as between the pupil and the teacher. 
hist()ry, long before the Arabs came to the land. was clearly marked. The Chasen Oif Shabbos ,,!,as 

"At the Nati'OnalPress Club in Washington, also a delightful piece of work. Not to me~tlOn 
the King. said, he was not obliged to stop t~e 'Mamelle' which simply couldn't fail to be a wIDner 
Fedayeen raids against Israel. The world. IS with' the 'Jewish mothers'. 

Hurrah and Hoopla 
Looking in on the Liberal Leadership Conven

tion we came to the conclusion that this kind of 
political involvement causes many a politician and 
party mefi'ber to throw in his chips and shout one 
weak "last Hurrah". It take a~lot of stamina and 
energy to participate in the circus arena of the 
American StylI;) Conclave. The loud bands and 
hooming drums, banner waving, western hats, 
bright badges, fanfare, slightly second hand sand
wiches, paper cup and 'contents strewn everywhere 
are the unfortunate, impression we have retained. 

aware of the activities of the Fedayeen whIch ~ ,TheBrothers both excelled in their cantorial 
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and liturgical offerings. The beautiful emotional 
catch in the tenors voices coupled with expertise 
showmanship and musical brillia~ce---and the 
thorough knowledge and grou~di~g m the prayer
ful phrasing was most grahfymg. Their final 
number was a Shechayonu done in operatic style, 
dedicated to the Winnipeg audience who had come 
out to hear them on their first visit. It really 
topped the program off. The encores from "Fiddler 
on the Roof' were made to order for this audience. 
The familiar tunes are always welcome. 

So the Brothers came and conquered, and they 
brought with them an accompanist who obviously 
was so talented that it occurred to most of us who 
enjoyed the evening, that he would ibe ~n excellent 
candidate for a future concert. He IS Jo~athan 
Golden, piani.st par excellence and an assistant 
professor at Brooklyn C()llege, New York. 

Just one word of advice to the committee in 
charge even gems of the first water require some 
setting: or window dressing. We m!ssed ~hat dra
matic and hushed moment of anticipation when 

There 'Was extensive coverage by all medias, 
press, radio, and TV, with wires criss-crossing .all 
over the auditorium floor, and plenty of actIOn 
and reaction. We cannot honestly say that we did I 

not find the experience exciting. But it was also 
wearying and stupefying. One wonders jyst how 
effective all the hoopla and ballyhoo was In deter
mining the leadership. 

The question period directed at the candidates 
left much to be desired. The replies which the 
candidates made on the aid to private and paro
chial school indicated that all were very vague on 
the matter. We were told that this was an impor
tant issue, it could not be decided quickly, that 
minority rights had to be safeguarded, and I!ll 
were in sympathy with the groups supporting 
these schools. Bobby Bend's answer advocated 
that all parties involved should sit down at a table 
and talk the matter over. (Shades of the Mideast 
problem). This seemed to our uninitiated mind 
to be rather unpolitic - but at least, reasonable. 

Another current and very important question 
rem~ined unasked as well as unanswered. This 

See BURRA1I AND HOOPLA, page 6 
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MARTIN-BI mNI~ 
... Windup Appeal 

. • • Special Citation 
The United Jewish A..ppeal~United paign. Mr. Sapir -addressed the 

Israel Emergency Fund joint cam- community a few weeks ago, stress
paign this week neared the million- ing the' urgency of keeping Israel 
dollar mark and closing date for the strong on the home front by bolster
drive has been set for"Friday, M!'y ing its social welfare' pro~ams, 
30, 'Marlin Berney, getleral cam- while Israei looked 'after its own 
paign chairman, has announced. I defence costs and responsibilities. 

Mr. !Berney also announced that The campaign chairman singled 
an Appreciation, Night honoring all, out for special mention the work 
canvassers will be"-held early in' of the Top Gifts Division, chaired 
Jillle, and he appealed to all 300 by M. D. Spivak, Q,C. Mr. Berney 
workers in the drive's 30 operating I noted that !Mr, Spivak has been 
divisions to bend extra efforts to responsible for personally complet
complete their solicitation as soon ing coverage of 400 prospects of the 
as possible. 200 assigned to the division. 

At the same time ,Mr. Berney dis- In a general statement, Mr. Berney 
closed that Pinchas Sapir;Ministet said: "In this two-card joint cam
Without Portfolio and 'fonner Fi- palgn,' we' have had to rely heavily 
nahce Minister in Israel's cabinet, on the dedication of our 300 UJA 
has made a special point of com. workers and on their ability to com
mending the Winnipeg Jewish com- municate the crucial needs of the 
munity for "the fine spirit of under- hour to' the community. They have 
standing, concern and humanitarian. performed magnific$t1y, ll1ld now 
ism" it was showing in the cam- that the UJA cabinet has set the 
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MURRAY H. TAPPER 
; f-

• • • preside!lt of .JNF Cou~cil 
, ", 

, .• " JNF 
. f'. 

,1,~ " .' " 

Maitland B. Steinkopf, chairman ;a.N,Bernstein,laudedthe 'ISRAELD.SHANJ 
of· forthcoming Negev ',pilmer 'efforts" of hlscorluniHee, r ••• JNFEmlrisliryof tsrael 

" aruiounc'ed'w,tfiill"',S which' incllldes,Samu'~f,N:Coh.in. " to western Canada 
wee~ that '",::()' '" .' dhmel" co"-chl\iI'man;, ',Murray H. JNF Foundation chairman. 
grace the dmner: HIS" , Tapper, president of the J~F Coun- The dinner will take place Thurs-
Ephrairil "Evron, "newly, " cil" Rabbi La~rence s. 'Nesis JNIF day, June 5, 6:30 p.m., at the Rosh 
Israeli./\,mbassadorto, C~~ada,who Fo~nd~tionco:':~hairman of C~ad~' Pina Synagogue. Admission is by 

• ,will "l;>rjpggreetings on behalf' 'of. D. Shani, JNF Emissary fron: patronage only, and new patrons are 
" ,the, State of 'Israel; ," and theH;on.' Israel for western Canada; also, Wil- welcome" to 'contact either H. N, 

Mitchell • ' SecretarydfState Iliam' S. Pitch, J.NIF' p~esidimt of Bernstein or Israel D. Shani of the 
.j:f()r:",:F;xte.:n',!il",,4ff~irs;,who' wilL ,'" be iwestern Canada and Shia Feldman, JNF Office. 

th¢,ig,t lest speaker." " ' '" ' , " , , 

Sharp was' born in Winnipeg, ••• T iIIl'· I I'Yld
" 6 

'in 1911, and "came to Otta.,;)ain ... .,., • ..1.-.D8.110 "....,.j D' 

;!:~E:~::::l:~!D~:~, .zI .... ,iu{I·M~~tirig,> ' " 
when he was named' Associate Mrs. S. H. Doctoroff, president' of Manitob!! Music iFestival. 
Deputy Minister of Trade and. , ''P-' t\le Jewish Woineti'sMU~ical,Clt~b, I iReportS wili be ,,' given ,by Mrs. 
merce. In May 1965 ,l\1r. drp and board members cordially IDVlte S. H. Doctoro/f, president; Mrs, GiI
recilived "an honorary degre of all members and friends to attend bert Segal, treasurer; Mrs. David 
Doctor of Laws from the Univer ·t~ the nineteenth annual luncheon Pollick, non;linations committee. 
of Manitoba. In April 1963, he 'was 1 meeting at the Towers, Town n' Mrs. Abe Love is in charge of 
elected to' the HOUse cit Commons Country, on Thutsday, May 22, at arrangements. 
and" "appointed ·Minister' of '';J.'rade· 12 'noon. 

and Cortunerce. In December;'l965, Guest artists will be4lliss' Belva 'O~ b' ,,",.&. 
he became 'Minister of'Finance' and Spiel, vocalist, accompanied by Mrs. versa scrlged 
Receiver' General of' Canad2.' Mr. Dorothy Lothar, and William New
Sharp was appointed ' Secretary of feld, violinist, accompanied by Mrs. 
State for External Affairs in April W. E. Sim. 

New York, N.Y. - "The Shalom 
Commemorative Coin was over
subscribed a few weeks prior to 1968. ' 

Chairman of the canvassers' com-

drive's closing date, I would ask all 
wGrkers to double up on their 
approaches and to complete their 
pledge cards without delay. Only 

Miss Spiel won lst prize at the April 23, the issue date," Joseph 
Manitoba Music Festival in Folk Milo, Assistant Trade Commissioner, 
Song Class and also 1st prize in a Government of Israel, announced 
youth contest sponsored by Eaton's, here. "This coin is the first one 
for a vocal solo, minted in the U.S. and Jerusalem 

Mr. Neufeld won 1st prize in the 
3 piece Concert Group at the recent 

in this way can we achieve success." ';-'--"""=====!!e=="-; 
He stressed the irilportance of 

getting all contributors to fill in 
both cards of the joint drive - one 
for the regular United Jewish Ap
peal, -and the other f~r the 'United 

Som./~i"'J /0,. GII''''J0n• 

;11 flu 

sirilultaneously. It commemora~s 
Israel's 21st Anniversary symbolizing 
its desire for peace." 

The Israel Government Coins and 
Medals Corpora lion, the only official 
distributor of all Israel coins and 
state medals, o/fer!l its apology to 
all those whose' reservations for the 

I . '. - '" . 

Shalom Coin coulClnot 'be accepted 
''''====== __ === __ ...:! I due to the unprecedented demand. 

Israel Emergency Fund. . 
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